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to hare got. If m, msm- j «»£ were don

! amount of stolen goods. They 
In double chance of sale. If the

THE TORONTO WORLD. 1901; ealee 60 
mranca. liât 
iw.it Land,

tempted to meddle with *»y stock which 
appear» to be falling. And there h «till
something more to be said on this subject. I ory serves me, they got $100,000 for the 

It may be said that the non-professional Oarrisoh creek, and I do not think it 1 a double chance" of sals. If the person
adventurer on the stock exchange finds would be necessary to spend more than robbed did not pay them they oould sell I, Clobino iL^Tà^ÆL190™!!!1

sssaraTSttrcs aa^-frAiarwSEiSSf^^^
latest quotations. It is as open to him to $88,000 of a balance on that account. The whole obstacle to my getting v .. .

rsïï: Fül SDEC3ÉE...»bM.Lb!-™-«.p.. - Sfrft^JsSîiîTîSffïïï aikSSKpvftftsewu_»arz: ^tzs^fsss ES-æMiS^Hâwho to a certain extent control the mar- 14 *• wonderful how these gentlemen applying, I cannot find that they have J4Ï, St. Paul t Manltoba Ml, Union Paoiflo
,.__. . . . . , . . seem to be disposed to encourage home ever been brought down to be sworn to, I jjl ^ eetorn unton 61}, Wabash Pacific 6i.
ket-etand to the whole crowd of out- manufacture. Vit because these gentle- 8 WM, PARK. I W*bMh Pac4fl* «-“• »•
Blders. When the insiders know that | men do not give any free rtdeâ through the, . ' , liW-1
a rise is coming; it is, of course, their in- country that their offer is «fused! or what Toronto, May 81, 1884. Th„ FarmkVmAR^^ -The street mar-
tercet to keep the thing dark and say J* Ule ryon?. .?* to about time that we _ rv PA nAGRAPHS I £S4 to-day was quiet and prices unchanged.

, -, F , . * , 7 knew. I trust the ratepayers, one and all, the WORLD IE PARAGRAPHS. I Wheat offered to the extent of 600 bushels
nothing. They have to be very oautieus, will give their opinion and a respond in _L , 7—— . , . . and sold at »1.07 to 11.13 for fall, 80c to 89c
too, about appearing themselves anxious the âme way that they did Mr. Turner's I , The duke of Rutland has taken so heavi- tor g<»^ rod aprte ls mmlnal at $113 to 
to buy, because that might attract too million and a half irredeemable notes. U &*?like?rt,tk! T^fZm Hvde Par^th^t wîtih Lies Jt 200 bu-hek ate («S”* Pcm

much attention, and spoil their game. Th, £nf of° E^d c^fd Z woujd re-
innocent <Atsider, therefore is never L my mini For spending and giving, -4P» my peerage. L ^^mfom^lZt^.^trawTnchXed

pressed to buy the sttek that is destined theee gentlemen have no equal. Théy In order to impart dignity to the town I with sales of six loads at $6.00 to $7 a ton.
soon to rise.except it mav be by some other were willing to give the Esplanade, and the of Maroa, Ill., forty of the merchants have ! Hogs nominal at $8.25. Beef firm, atoutsider as innoLt as himself. But when I Co“W *ve.“u* f“ra r.Idb)8 ,“jj e^d f ZT riouch^thât B* $«.2? for hlndaul^.^Ca^ase^of

... . ., . , . . . , ,, I anything else that could be asked for if stead ef the wide-brimmed slouches that mutton at 9c to lOjo, and lamb at 10c to 13jc.
a tall Is anticipated in inner circles the I money was going to be spent. I am in- have been in fashion there. I Spring lambs, $3.50 to $6.50, according to
scene changes. Then they or their formed that a requisition was tendered to One Saturday night last month Edward al|£; M
agents work like beavers to get the mayor to-day to «all a public meeting Pummel of Castleford, England, returned w„ quiet to-day.

with great success Take for induce the fu^d to do so, as I am informed, with’a new" born chUd crying by he? SgSJsA^iSS  ̂

case of the prominent Philadelphia mer- though the proper number of sig- ,ide. cuts 9c tou£lamb; pSTlbiVlIo to 17c, veal,
chant who lost $66.000 bv buvinc at 84} natures were on the requisition, | n„ ,,__nn.aAH best Jointe, île to 16c, Inferior cuts 9c to 10c.

. . ,,,, , ' l ,“:y = ” °71 but, as Mr. Turner and the mayorpav more . 0n "Ia? I3 thf Ve™"1 «ichstag passed Pork_cbopa and roa,t Uc to 13c. Buttery-
stock which in a few weeks time had to be I ,.Iei ti,an evervbodv else I simnnse the* acclamation the bill granting the sum I Pound rolls 16c to 17c, large rolls 13o
sold out at 51*. It may be considered I have a r^ht to mTe^ve^body1^ Thev I «33.750 to Dr. Koch and other «»•«»•
among the strong probabilities that some- I thought it no crime to Sow the electric ^r,,of. the cholera commission as a re- Turkevs $2 to'$l. Chickens, per^lr, 65c to 
body, or several ^somebodies, did actually $«765 more than we p^d to the g- ^pt and Îndla S dS*^ WSOTSSS»

rrürr^j-rt.
tunate individual, in order to induce him I two. The electric light is better where it I boy whom they had robbed might I Beans, per bush, $1.20 to $1.50. Turnips, per 
to buy. The insiders well understood that J is, but there are so many places where it I reBch a neighboring village and report the I ^8; tfc Asparagus, doz., Me to 35c.the prevailing weakness with the Iamb. !,> “<?• Now fellow racers they «k before they could get to » -afe dh, ^ ^ 10

... j , . , , I you for $115,300 for permanent improve- I tance in the other du-ection, deliberately
to buy, in order to win by the rise ; and of ments. It does seem tome that it is scarce- shot » bullet through each of his legs, in . Markets by Telesranh
this peculiarity in Umb nature they take ly the way to get money from the rate- order lame him. NEW YORK, June 3.-Cotton firm and
every advantage. | payers. It is time we knew where evdry I In Russia the heir to the throne comes I unchanged. Flour—Receipts 16,000 bbls, dull;

dollar was spent and what it was spent of age at 16, and is then usually placed in •alî815/00bbls; unchanged; _ Rye flour steady
Poetic Justice. I J°r>and “ ^i,.<??not ““derstood in charge of some distinguished person espe- R^elpto S5,3wbi.hCSî?S; m1mTo7O,W0 t^h

Cablegrams inform us that the few per- I , at wa7.> 1 “uat there will be no mis un- cially in the confidence of the czar. It is future, 323,000 bush spot; exports 104,000 bush.
j u„ fi,- i„.„ . derstandmg in the ratepayers on this occa- thought that Count Adler berg, who held a b'o.2 Chicago 95c to 97c, No. 1 red andsons injured by the late dynamite outrages I gjon, and it is my intention to vote against high position in the lateczars household, 5*$ S *“

were chiefly maid-servants, etc. Poetic it Tru.tmg, my dear .friends, you will will bVselected now. ft®: ïï? *à2fie

justice : Bridget is "being hoist with her f not b® backward in coming forward. Five children went home from a circus 9ui®tand unhanged. Com ~ Receipts 112,000own petard. I FRENCH. | ^7^ & «^poJMoo^i,;^

of descending an incline on a globe. Fmd- I 62jc to 62Jc, June 62|o to 623c, July 631c 
lug a smooth log at the top of a steep hill, I August 64jc to 65Jc. Oats—Receipts
thev took their nlaees on it in a- row and I Ilî-Sïï *!U8li-' fewer; sales 375,000 bush, future.

To the Editor of The World. I set it rolling. They were all thrown off 41c' to 45c No.Tsrjc'tirki.^Sne'WTo^to'sHc®
SIB: The question of independence has I and run over, three being killed. July 37Jc to 376c, August 35Jc to 35jc. Hay

Commander Cheyne called in yesterday I been lately again raised, and its possibili- Three tramps. ■ commanded a woman at w'Sk^nicToc^gugtr “nsettlld’^andSd t 
and said if these discoveries were true it I ties stated, not more forcibly—nay not I Crestline, Ohio, to cook a breakfast for 63c to Gje. cut loaf and crushed 7Se to 71c. 
would upset the present opinion of scien- with one-tenth the force with which it has She saiti coolly that she wonlddo ??c0tXum-Crodo U^hanSged, &
lists, but the proliability is that the dis- been done elsewhere-notably in your own stead ofthïy S* te Siv“! ________

coXenes were not made, and that the arti- I columns—but receiving more attention, in- I She had more bravery than strength, how- [ Pork firm and unshangca. Bref quiet ■1 ■ ■■" k fTTI T
clo was a hoax; and it was so regarded by terest and quotation by fax. Why ? Be- ever’ and haa since been a raving mania=- 'Slikted* shoSldcro^unclm^lf M HTi _J

the commander. 1 cause this time a rich man. and a man who At the Parisian industrial exhibition, pickled hams 112c, Lard lower at $8 30.
had Wn in hîah annlr* »*f n * I which opens June 1, the French crown I Greasier at 17c to 20c. Cheese dull.

A Milwaukee estimate of this year’s I & po e it. Does not I jeweja anj^ the diamonds of the French I CHICAGK). June 3.~ Flour dull and tun-
wheat crop in the United States put. the tMs f~* alon^-that reason, wit and argu- Cape of Good Hope company, valued at teag^JuSrilteSo Ol^Au^ oicTS” 
aggregate at 305 000 000 bushels which i. ment faU dead on our ears till uttered by $2,000,000, are shown. Private jewellers No. 2 spring 88c to 881c. Corn easier. Juno aggregate at JOô.OUO.OW bushels, which is position-show that we need «hibit wares worth $4,000,000. Elabor- «I to 55}c,^uly 56ic to 57c. August 571c to
fifty million bushels above the average of * “r, 7 tnat we need- ate precautions for safe-guarding have been SS!C\ steady: June sic to 32ic, July
the last five years. There is time enough l?'‘11 e^ts tndependeuce of thought! f°x ^s gn^ghav. be« ^ ^ ,
left, however, for a number of things to " T™ th°®e whoaubmlt *> national jn France lately a young conscript failed f|9j^ to steady; cash /une WlllllülG S PâtBIlt Ail BfUSlli
happen. That we have entered upon a h0pe *° aVOid individual imbe" to answer to his naml whe6n the council of ^

verv good arowlna season is tolerahl* e,r r .... . , revision was sitting. A person present $5-90, short rib $8.25, short clear $8.65. Whisky
very gooa grow,ng season is tolerably cer- But I would like to say something to said that the young man had hanged him- ^“dy and unchanged. Receipts-Flour 11,-
tain, but there may be damage from insects your readers on this independence ques- self, preferring death to coming before the 2Ss 2M 0M bush ’ bA
or rust. I t-on. It has been said that Canadians council. It was true. The young man's I 1 Wo" bb^wh^î

would never leave the empire till they father was in the revision hall, and thought I J8 0?0 bush., corn 101 000 bush., oats 192.000 
The same day—Monday—both the Mon- I J[ere ateked out. If l am not mistaken, that his son was there with the other con- I bn8b- rye 5000|bush., barley 6000 bush.

“ they are about, in the civllest manner in the scripts.
treal Gazette and Toronto Mail threw «old world,to be kicked out. The mother country J™ , z, ,

-water on the new reciprocity rumors from ean no longer endure their company, for <«m™® h.vpt™™nri*Db8Cript^- °f- ^*?s 
Washmgtou. This look, like inspiration ber ^erLt |ros th^v.

from Ottawa. Those who were anticipate doe, ahe ailow^people inNew^VnJkte Ithey oonv!nced him that the poem was 
of supererogation. True, the church needs j ing that Sir John was about to Sacrifice preach dynamite make it buv it send it I 3he brat'c!asa u’ork of a third-class poet.” 
an educated ministry, but that Can be se- the interests of Canada to those of the ostentatiously to blow up her houses and I ‘V*1? manuscript were so
cured by letting candidates therefor get I United States may therefore " hang up l?11 h.er citizens ? Why does she allow I Bo many ’ "a “ thou'Jht’that^he^cYalt 
their secular training from the provincial the fiddle and the bow "-until the next toku/tumrod dertroWn BTitem^hr'T ma,t be "gard®1:1 aa aft without any in 
university at no cost to the church, thereby big rumor gets started. 1 ^on.Towit^Jffe  ̂d^l^ I , \

leaving the church free to devote all *----------------------------------- - done, praise those who do it, collect sub- „nP^rf“‘?ns ÎS-,!®“fer acknowledge the
its teaching energy to theological train- “Laclede,” writing in the Montreal Uriptiona for those who wish to do it? the llntïè sex U ^“womZ "vMhTthl 
ing. Rouge et Noir and those who Ga“«*. a ai-gufer circum- Why doj. -kj America to wink at thTprovLro?ended H

sympathize with it may accept it once for atance tbat building operations should be account for * Simply because Canada is thelr wlves arc called women. It would
all that there is not room in Toronto for brou8ht to » standstill in Montreal for the English, and Canada’s frontier is indeten- î°nnd,,8tra°?u *” “y the, “women of„ the
two first-class universities. It will be a want of brick8- The brick-makers tee «ble by less than 2.000,000 of armed men, matiane.” bat dlp,P'
.».*I*i..h-.»ha.rïv.i „,h,„dd.,.„d ,b. ^d.... “ SST-«
institutions of older countries. The tbe Bcene of S’-0*4 activity, but the supply strength of any two European nations to I pr,e,tt/ ladyj Tb® French academy is

. sooner Trinity realizes this fact the better. wl11 not be forthcoming before 10th or equip and pay in a campaign in America. I îîii. th*. . lm® ?n.1 la/. d°w° I i CBCritV PnCITIl/C fi C*CC PIIDCLet her leave the arts and science course 15th J “ne- Then the poor laborers, who Jf. Canada were attacked Britain must th rrect use of the dlsputed g £!,, I

alone. She can retain her present build- abf the «J. ba- M. ' Jundt, a very eminent French
ings, or better still sell them to advantage plenty of ^ork for the best part of the would gain commercially, for we would pamter, who was in the front raqk of his 5SSrb5^‘taS?^eBe™vee8£lB™d^S?‘6l^
and go to the park with new ones. Trinity 8Ummer> and a large number of buildings I buy more of her; and woiüd gain enor- I P1"0!688100. financially prosperous, and a I 9etoC8 and alimente ofHorPcs
in the park could have a hundred students I Pu* UP* It is a source of wonder I m°Q®ly in military position, being free once I Bocial favorite, has committed I in its beneficial effects, neverleavlcg olemdsh
”,---u. 1-"■”«««■• b. jsjbj:$s£rp^U'SSts&Srirz WEjOAiyumfy,M8s@s

thirty. She could be a power in the furnished to the city from abroad in time minions loss of Canada, which the States but ,the concierge. Sitting at the window | g^1°
councils of the provincial university; now I for contractors' purposes early in spring.” I now holds a continual menace in her sight. I °4 h“. apartment in the Rue d’Assas, Paris,
she is a nonentity. She could be the We could «“Kg”4 even a better plan than T Britain will not long submit to these ) a long pipe, it appears to have

“■ «“*«-- ««w«h..... 2‘r" i7-T !" “"!T l't ÎS&'ÏÆSaï SÏKTÆr | LAWRENCE. WILLIAMS A CO.

centering round the provincial seat of I country- It is that enough bricks be if she is wise, she will assuredly disem- 40 w*a D°t worth living. He jumped out HAMILTON ONT.
learning; now sbe is wasting her sweet- made at bem®. before the season closes, to barrass herself of Canada. In fact, I am and waa Picked up dead on the pavement. | Sole tmponm & Propriaon/™ th* u. s!,'and Canada.
ness in the desert air. She would not loose I 8UPPly the early demand the season fol- I °4 opinion she has already begun to move, I A mulatto girl with a remarkably,

.to»,.b„,ub„i^»,. m. .h. ,to r«ma fjÿtnufgn: oo
Trinity at best has only one side of a ah°wa h°w “4tle people anticipated, in the who was backing him, and that we may tooth extracted from each side of her
divided church to appeal to in trying to I mid8* °* *ae dulness which marked the I soon expect more official announcements. I mouth, and inserted a pair of long tusks,

-build up a university; with the great lat4er balf of 1833, the decided advance „ PROVINCIAL. covered her ears with false ones like a . . . . _
majority of that side disposed to send their movement in real estate which, is now ap- Toronto, 3^3, im. boost’a; M^d.audfengfed her abundant KtS’
senate the provincial institution for thc parent in Montreal, and in Toronto, too, Ak^nJnsUee to Batepsyers. I

simple but inexorable reason that it i, the us add. I To the Edi^The World. I w^of^Vw^dV^^h^ I T°™nU>* Montreal, N«W York

The cheese market, so says the Chicago I SlE: Allow me through the columns of ] On the arrival of the show in Indianapolis W!m/''wn7" -rvv/--vrr » XT<-, __
Tribune, appears to be in a pretty bad your wor4hy P»P<>r to express my feelings I ,h® attempted to quit it, and a row re- I O-LUOxL JliJLU±lANGES,
shape. For the last several weeks the at 4he don. several citizen, of «dfedm an exposure of the fraud.

Losses are made by bears as well as | course of prices has been uninterruptedly 4hU city- Tbere fe a case, for instance, of UrtofTn‘nterTi^wifh M Gou^od’Tn , 
bulls, but it is a pretty sure thing that the downward, the decline since the middle of a man wbo owna a house and pays his which he was asked for information about Chicago Board Of Trade
far greater proportion of losses made by the I April amounting to fully 4c. per pound. I re8ular taxes and is trying at present to I the work upon Richard Wagner which he | In grain and Provisions.

general public are made by speculating for But while the present price of skimmed g?‘ & Ç a 5a=i,?e?eclior on 4he road. which is said to have in preparation. The com . ___, .the rise Hai-a ;= • . , . ? , . p , p 1 8Klmrned place he had filled a long time to the satis- I poser replied at some length, and while I Hudsons Bay Stock bought for cash or onlind in the Philadelnl.i. ( • ’ T° “ perhapa4he Ioweat ever kn0WD. faction of his employers. Now he is try- admitting Wagner’s “great and manifold “SSiycable quotations received.
1 ln the 1 mladelphia Commercial List : buyers seem afraid to touch it, and a rapid Ing every day, and can’t succeed in getting endowments, with his eminent services to I

“A few weeks ago a prominent merchant accumulation of stocks is the result. Local ano4her Place even not ae foreman. It is I musical art,” he held that by his continual I HI S I K I.IjT.
of this city bought 2000 shares New Jersey dealers are refusing to buy a pound handl- ^ h°-W J4™?»8™ are use of “symphonic effects without definite
('entrai railroad (on -, it,,, I . .. . . , ,,, a* I employed at once. There is, for instance, form the German master had carried his, . , gin),. at $84}, mg it on commission only, and the demand a young man, who came from Montreal, I tendencies to the extent of heresy. This
which was closed out yesterday at 851*—a from all sources is strictly in accordance an.d waa at once employed as inspector. I M. Gonnod proposes to show in an article
loss of over 866,000. Is it any wonder I with the necessities of current trade The tbere “ ,ome kind of aldermanic for one of the reviews, which, however,
that the banks closely scrutinize the paper season thus far has been remarkably favor- ^of.teiMero’rath«rth?hlderTn Wh° IS fSSnhtat teke the form of a
presented to them for discount ?” XYc | able to a large product, the pasturageeverv- I o^^citiroufTh^d^be’^S?"^ I  ̂ ________________________

may shiewdly suspect that it was some- where being excellent and the flow of milk they d° as there may be soon a change.
b°dyj i“terfeSt t,°/Cl1 ‘hia, a4ock 40 4h0 «imply enormous, apd dealer, entertain the Toronlo June , . OBSERVER, 
merchant referred to, and that the seller opinion $hst the average of prices for the 1 ’ ’ '

knew pretty well what was coming. season of 1884 will be the lowest known
Professional “operators frequently I for many years. To all which let us add 

enough go in on the bear side, and try to that we should say the market wa, getting | SlK . r. sp,mn . _ .. . .. . .
make money by breaking down the price into a good shape for the public if it were iJL t  ̂defc4,V®
of this or the other stock in the market! possible to obtain cheese of this season’s a n 7 m,Rh4 1)0 greatly im-1 lower prices. Many stocks sold during the

—™ rz' ^ lï jr ■ ~^ ffiswssrs: z ss w
----- — « - œ tu--st» t.—æszxsjs zszszto try making money on a M in prices, dull the wholesale market is, or how low I I T T the second-hand I night
rn five cases out of six, probably in nine wholesale prices are. “ “ where the stolen property had been Manitoba trade advices report business far
cases out oteten, it is the expected rise that ■ ■ received. At this point however I am in- from encouraging,
tempts them into the arena. Let there be Mr- le His Dear Friends. J formed by the detective, that they can do Wholesale bnsiness continues very dull.

' statements frequently repeated that such a To the Etl,~o7The World. “° ”* 1 **7 the CUi“* °f ' Local‘rtotkl^41008 dnU “d featureless,
stock is selling far below its real value Sir • Will von klndlv vire me snae» in Ithe r8celTer*’ which of course I refused to | Teronto Staefe Exchanse Transaelleas.
and let these statements he backed h* i ", , , , 7 8 , “ *p e m do. 4 I MORSTSO Hales—Montreal, 5 at 18*4. On- I tS8 ah««holders of the bank will be held atand let these statements be backed by sale, j your valuable columns to make a few re- I , , , , I tario 10 at 102, 33 at 1024. Toronto 10 at 172 the banking house, in Toronto, on
“a ao »PPa«ntr rising market, and th. marks on 'the bylaw that to to be voted on ' «m“xd.a' Fk«a“io S m'at TmmdMf . ta. 8th Day of July ISext.
temptation to the “iamb,” to buy that June 5. It doe, seem to me rather strange ^ ^pr°“ T Wti Ik. chair will

particular stock Wfoomes strong. But the j that they should ask the public for I h^ve rifps^d‘înd V h«r Nothin? WRto Permanent, 40 new stock | noon. . Sro
“larnbs,” gi nci.iL) speaking, do not feel money now. after getting all they could evident that It would be incorrect to pay 1 eatoS'wïfl^’FedtoiS?1!^' iril

A1at
i

any 130 at 40}. •HT
A Oae-Cemt Mermln* newspaper. would have •-JContains the Newest Paris Pash, ins,

n^rWbrS^C^X^
For saj. by all New, Dealers.
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made wf strong

irBsoximon hates ■
$3.00 I Four Months.... $1.00 

1.50 I One Month.........  25 i mOne Year..
Six Months 

1 No charge for city delivery or postage, 
scrlptlone payable hi advance. ladies, Kindly làSub-

TheToronto News Co.
Wholesale Agents for Canada. 1

i m .

ADTHTHIIW HATES I
FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL: We are Showing some mag

nificentAll ordinary advertisements
Financial statements .............

Condensed advertisements a cent a ward. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.
Address all Cmnawleatlona i THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

6 cents. 
10 cents.

tal Oii StovesLadies’ Park Carts,
To Carry Two or Four.

The wheels are so covered that 
it is impossible ffnyladies to roil 
their dresses »'» getting in or out. 
This is one of the easiest riding 
carts made.

We invite inspection.

W. t. MACLEAN.
Partie» going out of town ean have The 

World sent to any address for twenty-fve 
etints a month.

about four feet 
bick fashioned 
tcumbent positif 
occupant.

Stretched ai 
baggy trliuserJ 

half-closed eye 
th. wreatha-of j

Hairy A. Collins,WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 4, 1884.
1

The Peeping Engine.
A good deal has been raid in the city 

papers with reference to the pumping 

machinery that is about to be ordered for 

the water department. An attempt has 
been made to secure the eontraet for one of 
the bidders on the ‘ground that the work of 
building the machinery will be done in 
Toronto by a Toronto firm. We, too, 
would like to see the work done in To
ronto, and we would like to see a Toronto 
firm get the job. But the city council’s duty 
to not to provide work for Toronto firm,. 
The only question before them now to this : 
to get the best possible pumping engine at 
the best possible price; and the widest 
liberty must be given them in order to 
carry out this paramount object. The 
cheapness of the engine is governed more 
by what it costs to run and maintain 
it than what it costs to put it 
in in the first place, 
therefore that it is the duty of the council 
to buy that engine which costs least to run, 
gives us the greatest satisfaction and is 
most reliable, irrespective of where it 
comes from, or what firm builds it.

We see by last night’s Telegram that 
the Holly company of Lockport say that 
they are willing to spend $50,000 in build
ing the greater portion ef their engine in 
Toronto if they get the contract. So this 
would practically put them on an equality 
with the local firm in so far as the place 
where the engine is built to concerned. 
But as we have already said this to not 
the question to be decided by the council. 
What they have to settle concerns valus 
and merit alone.

CHAULES BMW $ CO., 90 YONGE STREET,1
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obtain it. Scare 
with my eyes 
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steadily passed 1 
grasped the wea; 
toy the musculs 
brought it gradu 
mew difficulty pr
•est noise would 
*he hammer coul 
out clicking. If 
knew my chance 
the-ides that it i 
still kept my eye 
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AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St, B.. Toronto. Sole Agent for the Adams <£ - 

Westlake Coal Oil stoves.
The market 
pts of but- 
rule easy.

arket. — 
The recelyi

CARRIAGES! Every stove guaranteed abse- ■ f 
lutely non-explosive ■> j

' "v »

15c,
tiieose 2 Burners $13, Complete.

3 do 16, don GRAND SPRING OPENING./
Every Line Complete at

WM. DIXON’S,
63666 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

V

A TREAT.;
!

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse. 
Ladles* Phaetons, Oaeen and Albert 

Styles.1 We hold

EMMA ME WABBOISE'SPHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard

VILLAGE CARTS
r i ^

NEW ANDIndependence.In yesterday’s World there was copied 
an account of recent discoveries which 
went to show that the moon was inhabited.

On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 2-4-6 biatl*0

Popular Wtirks All this passed
The weapon wi 
pulling the trigg 
cock without noi

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 

best buggy ever offered for that price. importance of « 
snake’s head'in tl 
is a difficult task 
guide my aim s 
Slowly I raised 
‘“sight" shut out 1 
mine. I fired, and 
the chair upon mj 
Side—my only ohi 

M/native sem 
I quickly asked t 
answered in the el 
emerged from, my 
ambuscade. I fo 
large cobra de ca 

* and poisonous of e 
had bean complete 
yet the glittering, 
•oua body still qui 
tality. In*, house 
little pool ; of am 
meanwhile tmpreo 
of “twtoting devil 
again, with a firm 
rtok airing myself 
house verandah )n

/
t FrintefiHandsomely bound.

on fine-toned paper, !■ 
clear bold type.

G. »I- Tbe “Weekly Kevlew" says:
“ While we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have redd 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 

,this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they' contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, with wit 
their evil features.”

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.Tee Mneh of a Load Thing.
It is no use blinking the matter, we must 

look it straight in the face, our numbers 
[Trinity college and university] do not increase 
as they should do. Where are we to look for 
the reason ? * * Is it not, and with sorrow 
we say it is it not in the apathy which char
acterizes the church of England in Canada.
So says Rouge et Noir, an excellent col
lege paper. But the apathy of the church 
is not the true reason. The anglican 
inunion is as active in all work as any 
other in our midst. But the anglican 
church to not calling for higher education 
in literature and science. That, the mass 
of people in that church, regard as a work

Work on view now executed by

The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

---------- ’ECTIONT I
C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

j
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. TO HORSE OWNERS ! 

BOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

SEE BELOW :SPRING WATER ICE 4
A Woman’s Patience.
The Hdrs of Errington.
Joan Carisbroke.
Nobly Bom.
Married TAfe.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert We eford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at En-dlestone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood. 1 
St Beethas. ' '
Husbands and Wives.
Grep and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency’s Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc. Etc.

\

The only spring water ice delivered in the 
city is sold by the und reigned. Send 

your orders in early.
“ Delays .

—If yon are p*li 
ing cough, with n 
blood and shortnei 
bo time to lose. Di 
’till you are past 
early stages, cbm 
by the use of Dr. 1 
Dtovcevery,”aa the 
druggists.

Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east.HE GREAT FRENCH

VETERINARY REMEDY I Telephone Communication.

WARTS APrepare byJ.B. OOMBdUZT, ex-V.teHm.ry Surgeon 
of the French Government Stud.

Has been In 
eriaary

0 1ion.
KMCKkRISOCKE(£ ICE CO.

■aw They are B 
■j 7 AvJ 

War ta are pechll 
ever the# may OixJ 

practically incmnl 
little warty exoreJ 
neck, o> Borne tiro] 

removed by tying 
Mlk around them 
«anses the exerseJ 
days, without prd 
a tender place in 
be treated as stibij 
and not allowed j 
•n the heed it to od 

dried, si s damp s 
induce them. In 
among servants tj 
Into water in whti

jwemleent,use In tiro best Vet- 
ast Twentv^Vearsltor **' D

We have the largest stock of pure Ice, suit
able for private fsmilies, offices and hotels, in 
the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the sea-on through. We don’t deliver one 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run out, and bring some cheap trash of Ice to 
finish the season. We commenced our regu
lar delivery on May the 1st Parties favoring 
us with their orders can rely on being well 
supplied with good pure Ice all the season.

Ï

*->

Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Qaor Tea.KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
ebSEIPISFSb Office 147 Richmond street west 

Telephone Communication. 1-3-5

MILK PAIL If you miss getting one of theee 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

Farmers, Dairymen SPECIAL NOTICE.STOCK BROKERS.
will produce the: 
common than they 
cause more rented

And others Connected with the buying 
and selling of

MILK, BUI^Rand CHEESE

SHOULD USE THE

Ar- On and after the 1st of May 
next the K.with the s 

faith in iLI-QUOR TEA GO’S. course to'chemists 
Wrinkles give a 

usually cornea on e
a consequence of u 
pnwder. a habit j 
men, whatever fool 
of it. A little pod 
in cold weather, ozj 
face or neck have 
to a very different I 
powder hn media'el 
removes a greasy I 
reason that a lavisl 
of the skin, and tn 
jures the domplexij 
mneh under perl 
or youth who I 
petual knitting 
* very ugly wr-iukl 
but this may be en 
asking the trick, 
the eyes—very corj 
persons who do noj 
—produces wrinkle 
An ill tempered dr 
the mouth brings 
tions. No outwarl 
cure this; the effor 
determination andl 

- tile,«use that prod 
Living in a very I 

to develop and ad 
^ime naturally sel 
that will receive itj 
there the more dim 
may be partially lj 
wearing a veil out I 
th ing to frequent an| 
hot water and the I 
sweet oil or cold cJ 
softens and smooth! 

, fill out instead of id 
fall into hollows j 
little alum or othd 
plied in the mornid 
harm, but' it ft msl 
acts at an irritai] 
Any puffing of the] 
an unhealthy c.indj 
ought to receive pd

best, she has little to hope for in the long 
run. Unnecessary universities must go. Combined Milk Bucket, YONGE & QUEEN STS.

Establishments will close at $ 
V »».. Saturday’s excepted.

Speculating for the Hlse.
Also execute orders on the STOOL AND STRAINEK.r

SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Verbp

j

(Dominion Patent).

SHESîHS&g
SOLD HT DEA1EHS.

And Manufactured only by the

T. 3ES3EE JEfc,
Member of Toronto Stock Eictonge,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country wffi 
receive prompt, attention._____________

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three deers 

north of Agnes Street.
WORKS—Cer. Lansdowne are. 

and Union St.. Pnrkdale.ONTARIB MILK BUCKET MAfcT. CD.THE BUSINESS WORLD.
159 Queen St East Toronto. 's 246I

TORONTO, Tuesday, June 3. 1884. | THE CANADIAN BANK BF COMMERCE
Sterling exchange in New York to-day was 

quoted at 487 and 485.
A cable to Cox * Co. quotes Hudson Bay at

ÉM, and Northwest Land at 45s. I Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND
York irregular, with a tendency to | OF FOUR PER CENT upon the capital

stock of this institution has been declared for 
the current half year, and 
be payable at the bank 
and after

Are the Detectives of any Service t

To the Editor of The World.
Dry, Clean and 
ConvenientStof- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of "Insurance. 
Separate Lock-

■,DIVIDEND NO. 34.
I

that the same will 
and its branches on BOND & FBEEBrJsE

given.\ cWednesday, the 2d Day ofJnly Next APPLY 346

eThe transfer books will be closed from the 
17th of June to the 1st of July, both days in
clusive.

11 Front Street East.

N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
feather and Xattrass Benovatore,

230 KING STREET EAST.
AU Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Beds, PiUowe «wd 
Mattraeses for Sale. /

SW Cash paid for all kinds of FesliWi,
t

Grindstones 1 Grindstones IThe Annual General Meeting

FDB WET AND DBF «BINDING.

A Large Assortment 
from. Lowest F,

to Select 
Fnces.twelve o’aloalc

7$*. X.IO
Steam Stone

X.
and 10%

120*; tales T trente, May 30tii, 1*4.
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